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ys880 

ys8088 ys8081 ys8087 

REHOBOTH saniTaRy 
She Is Unmistakable Both In Its Engaging Styling 
And In Its Stuning Performance.It is Available With A 
Choice Of Different Setting Allows You To shower Perfectly, 
In Short,the Ultimate Showering Experience. 

HAND SHOWER SerieS 

LED SHOWER 
ABS chrome 2 function 
Multiple colour 
LED light multiple colours, the colour is 
jumpy change among green, blue, red 
and their mixture while water flows. 
RGB colour 
LED colour changes with water 
temperature, approximate temperature as below:

Water temperature（℃） LED colour
 <30 Blue 

30-36 Green 
37-40 Red

 >40 Flash red 

QTY: 12000/20FCL, 25000/40FCL, 29000/40HQ 

LED SHOWER 
ABS chrome 1 function 
Multiple colour 
LED light multiple colours, the colour is 
jumpy change among green, blue, red 
and their mixture while water flows. 
RGB colour 
LED colour changes with water 
temperature, approximate temperature as below:

Water temperature（℃） LED colour
 <30 Blue 

30-36 Green 
37-40 Red

 >40 Flash red 

QTY: 12000/20FCL, 25000/40FCL, 29000/40HQ 

LED SHOWER 
ABS chrome 1 function 
Multiple colour 
LED light multiple colours, the colour is 
jumpy change among green, blue, red 
and their mixture while water flows. 
RGB colour 
LED colour changes with water 
temperaturre, approximate temperature as below:

Water temperature（℃） LED colour
 <30 Blue 

30-36 Green 
37-40 Red

 >40 Flash red 

QTY: 12000/20FCL, 25000/40FCL, 29000/40HQ 

REHOBOTH saniTaRy

HAND SHOWER SerieS 

003 004 



 
 

         
         

          
          

        

       
        

        
    

REHOBOTH saniTaRy 
HAND SHOWER SerieS 

She Is Unmistakable Both In Its Engaging Styling
 
And In Its Stuning Performance.It is Available With A
 
Choice Of Different Setting Allows You To shower Perfectly,
 
In Short,the Ultimate Showering Experience.
 

ys7704 ys874 

The exclusive Rehoboth shower collection gives you the best feeling. 
It offers the ultimate balance between excellent performance and 
the latest eye-catching designs to suit every bath or shower room. 

ys7705 ys845 ys5615 

The shower head includes a distinctive mix of traditional and 
contemporary styles,with the choice of several alternative plated 
finishes. 

005 006 

ys875 

http:Performance.It


HAND SHOWER SerieS 
REHOBOTH saniTaRy 
Designed to perform to the highest 
standards both on high and lower 
pressure systems,these showers 
are available in a variety of finishes 
and configurations offering flexible 
showering solutions for the whole 
family. 

ys873 ys7703 

ys872 ys7702 ys885 ys7805 

008 007 

ys871 ys7701 ys884 ys7804 



ys5670 

ys883 ys7803 

REHOBOTH saniTaRy 
HAND SHOWER SerieS 

009 

ys882 ys7802 ys5671 

ys571 

ys881 ys7801 

ys570 

It is the latest addition to your bathroom and offers stylish 
yet practical,functional and reliable showering,meaning that 
along side its appealing looks is safe technology. 

ys5672 

ys572 

010 



011 

CHINA NINGBO 
REHOBOTH 

SANITARY WARE CO.,LTD.
 
CHINA NINGBO REHOBOTH SANITARY WARE CO.,LTD. 
www.nb-yashe.com 

ys4008 

ys860 ys7210 

ys4002 

HAND SHOWER SerieS 
REHOBOTH saniTaRy 

Throughout the collection,you will notice the emphasis we 
have placed on attention to detail and the craftsmanship 
involved ensuring exceptional performance.The Rehoboth 
shower collection has been designed to give the perfect 
solution for every situation and therefore will work on all 
recognized shower systems. 

ys4005 

ys865 ys7211 

012 

http:www.nb-yashe.com


The exclusive Rehoboth shower collection gives you the best feeling.
 

It offers the ultimate balance between excellent performance and the latest
 

eye-catching designs to suit every bath or shower room.
 
ys4025 ys4029 ys4028 

The shower head includes a distinctive mix of traditional and contemporary 


styles,with the choice of several alternative plated finishes.
 

ys4035 ys4036 

014 013 

ys4037 ys4022 ys4024 

ys4021 ys4023 



ys4045 ys4046 ys4047 ys4048 

HAND SHOWER SerieS 
REHOBOTH saniTaRy 
We experience how worries,problems and burdens flow from us and disappear into the 
small hole in the floor. At the same time,positive aspects,plans and affections become 
much clearer,gaining sharper contours.One's whole being stretches out,like a branch 
dripping with melting snow.Such special moments deserve exceptional products ! 

ys4041 ys4042 

015 016 

ys4043 ys4044 



HAND SHOWER SerieS 
REHOBOTH saniTaRy 

ys4052 ys5619 ys5637 ys5616 

ys4030 ys4051 ys4026 ys4027 ys5639 

017 018 

HAND SHOWER SerieS 
REHOBOTH saniTaRy 
Is something completely different.It not only cleans your 
body,but also your soul;It not only washes your hair,but also 
your head;It not only massages your muscles and tendons 
or firms your skin,but also awakens new energy… 

ys4057 ys4050 

http:different.It


HAND SHOWER SerieS 
REHOBOTH saniTaRy 
It is mostly the simple everyday things that gives life its 
colour,sound and taste,and determines how we feel,in 
the moring, when the dreams of the night meet the first 
thoughts of the day,water brings us back to life.Then,in 
the evening,when we simply wash off the burdens of the 
day,we can close our eyes and once again find our true 
selves. 

ys3160 

ys3810 ys3817 ys3811 

ys3162 

019 020 

ys3813 ys3816 ys3818 

ys3165 ys3166 



The exclusive Rehoboth shower collection gives you the best feeling. 

It offers the ultimate balance between excellent performance and the latest 

eye-catching designs to suit every bath or shower room. 

The shower head includes a distinctive mix of traditional and contemporary 

styles,with the choice of several alternative plated finishes. 

The Rehoboth shower collection has been designed to give 
the perfect solution for every situation and therefore will 
work on all recognized shower systems. 

REHOBOTH saniTaRy 
HAND SHOWER SerieS 

ys3624 ys3611 ys3116 

021 022 

ys3622 ys3623 ys3651 ys2022 ys3615 



HAND SHOWER SerieS 
REHOBOTH saniTaRy 

bringing both thermostatic temperature and flow control ys3310 ys3042 ys3043 ys3117 
onto one simple dial,the shower ser makes showering 
wonderfully simple.Compatible with all pressure systems,it 
creates a truly invigoration performance. 

ys3311 ys3312 ys5650 ys5618 ys3123 ys3058 

023 024 

ys5638 ys3834 
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025 

ys2331 

ys2309 

026 

ys3613 

ys5617 ys3719 ys3812 

Throughout the collection,you will notice the emphasis we 
have placed on attention to detail and the craftsmanship 
involved ensuring exceptional performance.The Rehoboth 
shower collection has been designed to give the perfect 
solution for every situation and therefore will work on all 
recognized shower systems. 

REHOBOTH saniTaRy 
HAND SHOWER SerieS 

ys2330 

ys3714 ys3715 ys3716 

ys2310 

With steady going structure,perfect design,combination 
of sensibility and rationality,its effort on quality is always 
larger than others. 

REHOBOTH saniTaRy 
HAND SHOWER SerieS 



      
          

     

 
 

REHOBOTH saniTaRy 
HAND SHOWER SerieS 

Simple control and exnilarating flow-the shower 
head delivers all the benefits you enjoy from the rain 
shower,along with a unique minimalist look. 

ys2301 ys2304 ys2302 ys3125 

ys3713 ys2320 

ys2351 ys2350 

ys2010 ys3019 

ys2005 

ys2353 

ys2810 ys2812 

027 028 



          
        
     

           
             

 
 

  

HAND SHOWER SerieS
 
REHOBOTH saniTaRy 
Classical figure may let you feel that time is reversed.with 
more delicate care and elaborate concerning,you will feel 
much comfortable and warm in household. 

ys5645 ys5624 ys3214 ys5642 ys2013 ys2019 

029 030 

The soft,rounded lines achieve a distinctive European style that matches these 
showers control to give a totally coordinated look to your bathroom or showering 
area. 

SANITARY WARE CO.,LTD. 
CHINA NINGBO REHOBOTH SANITARY WARE CO.,LTD. 
www.nb-yashe.com 

REHOBOTH 
CHINA NINGBO 

ys5640 ys5641 ys1034 ys2006 ys2008 ys2003 ys2002 



      
         
           

        
         

       
            
           

   

    
        

         
          

          
     

    
          

         
          

           
     

        
         

     
         
          

  

 
 

Why chlorine is harmful in tap water
The chlorine ion weakens the skin immunity function,accelerates the 
skin to get older,causes the skin to be dry,damages the hair,induces 
the allergic dermatitis.According to the overseas correlation research 
institution's research results,that,every day showers when on the skin 
absorbs the quantity of chlorine ion is drinks 
The chlorine ion which absorbs with the tap water to measure more 
than 6 times.For ours health,we should not the excessive use contain 
the chlorine water source. 

Healthy skin,lubricates elegant hair,begins here
Has concentrated medicine 3000 lemon component vitamin c,the 
essence block which made of naturak essence ingredient purifies 
ceaselessly in in the water,breaks up residual bacterium from the 
pore quickly,replenish a vitamin with nutrition at the same time 
unceasingly,lustre keeping skin flexible,and nourishes hair. 

nice bath and saving water
Turn tap water into real healthy organism's habits water,like the 
natural spring in the forest,physically and mentally healthy negative 
oxygen ion,let every cekll be entered nutrition,make the skin enjoy 
gentle and salubrious feeling from water with aroma of vitamin c 
and enjoy life in whole day. 

ys1038 ys5646 

ys1021 

ys1033 

ys1014 ys1016 

ys1035 ys1032 031 

Throughout the collection,you will notice the emphasis we 
have placed on attention to detail and the craftsmanship 
involved ensuring exceptional performance.The Rehoboth 
shower collection has been designed to give the perfect 
solution for every situation and therefore will work on all 
recognized shower systems. 

REHOBOTH saniTaRy 
HAND SHOWER SerieS 

ys3558 

ys3556 

032 

ys3557 



 
 

 
 

ys1069 ys1085 ys1066 

HAND SHOWER SerieS
 
REHOBOTH saniTaRy 

REHOBOTH saniTaRy 
HAND SHOWER SerieS 

034 033 ys1074 ys1075 ys1073 

ys1071 ys1061 ys1067 



 

 
REHOBOTH saniTaRy

SHOWER HEAD SerieS 

035 036 
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CHINA NINGBO 
REHOBOTH 

SANITARY WARE CO.,LTD.
 
CHINA NINGBO REHOBOTH SANITARY WARE CO.,LTD. 
www.nb-yashe.com 

ys863 

ys862 

ys861 

ys851 

ys852 
ys850 

SHOWER HEAD SerieS
 
REHOBOTH saniTaRy 
Behind the distinctive continental styling,angular lines 
and chrome finish of the shower head are all the safety 
features you would expect from it including easy control. 

ys827 

038 

ys823 

ys847 

http:www.nb-yashe.com


 
 SHOWER HEAD SerieS
 

REHOBOTH saniTaRy 

ys830 ys853 

ys838 ys840 

ys843 

ys820 ys821 ys836 

ys809 

ys854 

ys835 ys807 

040 

ys801 ys808 

039 



ys521 ys528 ys557 

ys553 ys504 ys558 ys577 

041 042 

ys522 ys556 ys575 ys546 

SHOWER HEAD SerieS 
ys520 REHOBOTH saniTaRy 



ys536 ys535 ys574 ys527 ys569 

ys537 ys534 ys526 ys525 ys524 

043 044 

ys502 ys503 ys549 ys550 ys551 



 

 
REHOBOTH saniTaRy

SLIDING RAIL SerieS 

045 046 



 
 

          

REHOBOTH saniTaRy 
SLIDING RAIL SerieS 

The exclusive Rehoboth shower collection gives you the best feeling.
 

It offers the ultimate balance between excellent performance and the latest
 

eye-catching designs to suit every bath or shower room.
 

The shower head includes a distinctive mix of traditional and contemporary 


styles,with the choice of several alternative plated finishes.
 

047 048 

ys9021 ys9020 ys9019 ys9027 



             

  
 

049 

ys9018 

These showers are the ultimate choice for your bathroom,engineered for maximum control and performance.Extensive 

research shows that the shower users want a choice of control designs.They address this with sleek styling and 21st century 

design.Rxclusive,designer fittings put the finishing touches to these stunning new showers. 

SANITARY WARE CO.,LTD. 
CHINA NINGBO REHOBOTH SANITARY WARE CO.,LTD. 
www.nb-yashe.com 

REHOBOTH
CHINA NINGBO 

050 

ys9015 ys9016 ys9010 

ys9017 



  SANITARY WARE CO.,LTD. 
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REHOBOTH 
CHINA NINGBO 

051 052 

ys199+ys4022+ys611 ys141+ys4025+ys611 ys124+ys1033+ys611 ys134+ys1035+ys611 ys161+ys3611+ys603 ys159+ys3813+ys603 



          

 
 

  

 
 

ys127+ys3042+ys603 

CHINA NINGBO 
REHOBOTH 

SANITARY WARE CO.,LTD.
 
CHINA NINGBO REHOBOTH SANITARY WARE CO.,LTD. 
www.nb-yashe.com 

The exclusive Rehoboth shower collection gives you the best feeling.
 

It offers the ultimate balance between excellent performance and the latest
 

eye-catching designs to suit every bath or shower room.
 

The shower head includes a distinctive mix of traditional and contemporary 


styles,with the choice of several alternative plated finishes.
 

REHOBOTH saniTaRy 
SLIDING RAIL SerieS 

054 

REHOBOTH saniTaRy 
SLIDING RAIL SerieS 

053 

ys106+ys3125+ys603 ys101+ys2006+ys603 ys153+ys2350+ys603 

http:www.nb-yashe.com


 

 
            

  SANITARY WARE CO.,LTD. 
CHINA NINGBO REHOBOTH SANITARY WARE CO.,LTD. 
www.nb-yashe.com 

REHOBOTH 
CHINA NINGBO 

055 

We experience how worries,problems and burdens flow form us and disappear into the small hole in the floor.At the 

same time,positive aspects,plans and affections become much clearer,gaining sharper contours.One's whole being 

stretches out,like a branch dripping with melting snow.Such special moments deserve exceptional products ! 

ys170 ys184 ys188 
Diameter:22×56mm Diameter:15×30mmDiameter:15×30mm 
Rail Length:545mm Rail Length:430mmRail Length:770mm
Center Distance:590mm Center Distance:445mmCenter Distance:785mm 
Total Length:635mm Total Length:480mm Total Length:830mm 

ys134 
Diameter:20×30mm 
Rail Length:650mm 
Center Distance:625mm 
Total Length:655mm 

ys191 ys199 
Diameter:Φ25mmDiameter:Φ25mm 
Rail Length:790mmRail Length:700mm 
Center Distance:655mmCenter Distance:110mm 
Total Length:795mm Total Length:700mm 

SLIDING RAIL SerieS 
REHOBOTH saniTaRy 

ys147 ys186 
Diameter:20×20mm Diameter:Φ22mm 
Rail Length:600mm Rail Length:660mm 
Center Distance:580mm Center Distance:570mm 
Total Length:610mm Total Length:665mm 

056 

http:floor.At


 
 

    
    

 
 

ys148 ys149 
Diameter:Φ25mm Diameter:18×42mm 
Rail Length:540mm Rail Length:690mm 
Center Distance:655mm Center Distance:735mm 
Total Length:735mm Total Length:800mm 

SLIDING RAIL SerieS
 
REHOBOTH saniTaRy 
Simple style 
Abundant connotation 
Accent your bathroom with practical 
And elegant sanitary wares from 
Rehoboth 

ys196 ys181 
Diameter:15×30mm Diameter:15×30mm 
Rail Length:540mm Rail Length:580mm 
Center Distance:605mm Center Distance:570mm 
Total Length:760mm Total Length:640mm 

ys141 
Diameter:15×30mm 
Rail Length:540mm 
Center Distance:605mm 
Total Length:760mm 

ys177 
Diameter:15×30mm 
Rail Length:540mm 
Center Distance:570mm 
Total Length:645mm 

ys161 ys164 
Diameter:15×30mm Diameter:22×34mm 
Rail Length:425mm Rail Length:430mm 
Center Distance:595mm Center Distance:630mm 
Total Length:660mm Total Length:690mm 

ys139 
Diameter:15×30mm 
Rail Length:540mm 
Center Distance:650mm 
Total Length:690mm 

ys197 
Diameter:Φ25mm 
Rail Length:600mm 
Center Distance:590mm 
Total Length:630mm 

057 

ys159 ys124 
Diameter:Φ25mm Diameter: Φ25mm 
Rail Length:650mm Rail Length: 600mm 
Total Length:690mm Center Distance: 630mm 

Total Length: 695mm 

058 



 

ys155 
Diameter:Φ25mm 
Rail Length:600mm 
Center Distance:650mm 
Total Length:670mm 

REHOBOTH saniTaRy

FLEXIBLE HOSE SerieS 

059 060 

ys108 
Diameter:Φ25mm 
Rail Length:540mm 
Center Distance:540mm 
Total Length:590mm 

ys106 
Diameter:Φ25mm 
Rail Length:540mm 
Center Distance:550mm 
Total Length:590mm 

ys127 
Diameter:Φ28mm 
Rail Length:600mm 
Center Distance:580mm 
Total Length:625mm 

ys153 
Diameter:Φ18mm 
Rail Length:540mm 
Center Distance:590mm 
Total Length:610 

ys174 
Diameter:Φ18mm 
Rail Length:600mm 
Center Distance:560mm 
Total Length:610mm 

ys101 
Diameter:Φ19mm 
Rail Length:540mm 
Center Distance:560mm 
Total Length:605mm 

ys152 
Diameter:Φ18mm 
Rail Length:600mm 
Center Distance:620mm 
Total Length:645mm 



  
    

   
    

   
  

  
  
  
  

 

  
   

  
   

   
    

   
  

  
  
  
  

   
    

   
  

  
  
  
  

 

 

       
      

    

 

   
   

   
     

   
  

  
  
  
  

 

    
 

   
     

   
  

  
  
  
  

 

   
   

   
    

   
  

  
  
  
  

 

    
  

   
    

   
  

  
  
  
  

 

FLEXIBLE HOSE SerieS
 
REHOBOTH saniTaRy 
With its evocative traditional design and contemporary 
technology,it combines the best of both words. 
In short,exceptional style and performance. 

ys601 BRass CHROME-PLaTED 
DOuBLE LOCk sHOWER HOsE 

sPECiFiCaTiOn 
Pipe External Dia: Ф13mm、Ф14mm、Ф15mm 
Length: The length is random 

MaTERiaL 
Two Brass Nuts: F

1
/2×F

1
/2
 

Inner Tube: PVC/EPDM
 

CaRTOn sizE 
52×41×13.5/50pcs (for 120cm) 
52×41×15/50pcs (for 150cm) 
52×41×17/50pcs (for 175cm) 
52×41×19/50pcs (for 200cm) 

ys602 BRass CHROME-PLaTED 
singLE LOCk sHOWER HOsE

sPECiFiCaTiOn 
Pipe External Dia: Ф13mm、Ф14mm、Ф15mm 
Length: The length is random 

MaTERiaL 
Two Brass Nuts: F

1
/2×F

1
/2
 

Inner Tube: PVC/EPDM
 

CaRTOn sizE 
52×41×13.5/50pcs (for 120cm) 
52×41×15/50pcs (for 150cm) 
52×41×17/50pcs (for 175cm) 
52×41×19/50pcs (for 200cm)

ys606 BRass CHROME-PLaTED 
DOuBLE LOCk EXTEnsiBLE sHOWER HOsE

sPECiFiCaTiOn 
Pipe External Dia: Ф13mm、Ф14mm、Ф15mm 
Length: The length is random 

MaTERiaL 
Two Brass Nuts: F

1
/2×F

1
/2
 

Inner Tube: PVC/EPDM
 

CaRTOn sizE 
52×41×15/50pcs (for 120cm) 
52×41×17/50pcs (for 150cm) 
52×41×19/50pcs (for 175cm) 
52×41×21/50pcs (for 200cm) 

ys611 sTainLEss sTEEL CHROME-PLaTED 
DOuBLE LOCk sHOWER HOsE

sPECiFiCaTiOn 
Pipe External Dia: Ф13mm、Ф14mm、Ф15mm、 
Length: The length is random 

MaTERiaL 
Two Brass Nuts: F

1
/2×F

1
/2
 

Inner Tube: PVC/EPDM
 

CaRTOn sizE 
52×41×13.5/50pcs (for 120cm) 
52×41×15/50pcs (for 150cm) 
52×41×17/50pcs (for 175cm) 
52×41×19/50pcs (for 200cm) 

ys604 sTainLEss sTEEL 
singLE LOCk sHOWER HOsE

sPECiFiCaTiOn 
Pipe External Dia: Ф13mm、Ф14mm、Ф15mm 
Length: The length is random 

MaTERiaL 
Two Brass Nuts: F

1
/2×F

1
/2
 

Inner Tube: PVC
 

CaRTOn sizE 
52×41×13.5/50pcs (for 120cm) 
52×41×15/50pcs (for 150cm) 
52×41×17/50pcs (for 175cm) 
52×41×19/50pcs (for 200cm) 

ys603 sTainLEss sTEEL DOuBLE LOCk 
sHOWER HOsE

sPECiFiCaTiOn 
Pipe External Dia: Ф13mm、Ф14mm、Ф15mm、 
Length: The length is random 

MaTERiaL 
Two Brass Nuts: F

1
/2×F

1
/2
 

Inner Tube: PVC/EPDM
 

CaRTOn sizE 
52×41×13.5/50pcs (for 120cm) 
52×41×15/50pcs (for 150cm) 
52×41×17/50pcs (for 175cm) 
52×41×19/50pcs (for 200cm) 

ys605 sTainLEss sTEEL DOuBLE LOCk 
EXTEnsiBLE sHOWER HOsE

sPECiFiCaTiOn 
Pipe External Dia: Ф13mm、Ф14mm、Ф15mm 
Length: The length is random 

MaTERiaL 
Two Brass Nuts: F

1
/2×F

1
/2
 

Inner Tube: PVC/EPDM
 

CaRTOn sizE 
52×41×15.5/50pcs (for 120cm) 
52×41×17/50pcs (for 150cm) 
52×41×19/50pcs (for 175cm) 
52×41×21/50pcs (for 200cm) 

062 061 



  
  

   
    

 
   
  

  
  
  
  

 

   
    

 

   
    

 
  

  
  
  
  

  
   

   
     

   
  

  
  
  
  

 

 
   

   
     

   
  

  
  
  
  

 

  
  

  
 

 
 

  

      
   

  

  
 

 
 

  

      
   

  

  
 

 
 

  

      
   

  

  
 

 
 

  

      
   

  

  
 

 
 

  

      
   

  

  
 

 
 

  

      
   

  

STAINLESS STEEL /ALUMINUM 
FLEXIBLE HOSE SERIES 

ys613 sTainLEss sTEEL singLE 
LOCk TOiLET sHOWER HOsE 

sPECiFiCaTiOn 
Pipe External Dia: Ф13mm、Ф14mm 
Length: The length is random 

MaTERiaL 
F

1
/2×Spray Nozzle
 

Inner Tube: PVC
 

CaRTOn sizE
52×41×13.5/50pcs (for 120cm) 
52×41×15/50pcs (for 150cm) 
52×41×17/50pcs (for 175cm) 
52×41×19/50pcs (for 200cm) 

ys610 BRass CHROME-PLaTED 
BaMBOO sHOWER HOsE 

sPECiFiCaTiOn 
Pipe External Dia: Ф14mm 
Length: The length is random 

MaTERiaL 
Two Brass Nuts: F

1
/2×F

1
/2
 

Inner Tube: PVC/EPDM
 

CaRTOn sizE 
52×41×13.5/50pcs (for 120cm) 
52×41×15/50pcs (for 150cm) 
52×41×17/50pcs (for 175cm) 
52×41×19/50pcs (for 200cm) 

F1/2×F1/2 

ys615	 sTainLEss sTEEL /aLuMinuM 
FLEXiBLE HOsE 

sPECiFiCaTiOn sPECiFiCaTiOn 
Outer-dia: Ф12mm-17mm 
Length: 10cm-300cm 
Wire dia: Ф0.16mm-0.27mm 

MaTERiaL MaTERiaL 
Nuts: Brass or zinc or stainless steel 
Insert: Brass or zinc 
Inner Tube: EPDM/PVC 

F1/2×M1/2 

ys616	 sTainLEss sTEEL /aLuMinuM 
FLEXiBLE HOsE 

Outer-dia: Ф12mm-17mm 
Length: 10cm-300cm 
Wire dia: Ф0.16mm-0.27mm 

Nuts: Brass or zinc or stainless steel 
Insert: Brass or zinc 
Inner Tube: EPDM/PVC 

F1/2×M10×1L 

F1/2×M10×2s 

ys617	 sTainLEss sTEEL /aLuMinuM 
FLEXiBLE HOsE 

sPECiFiCaTiOn sPECiFiCaTiOn 
Outer-dia: Ф10mm-12mm 
Length: 10cm-120cm 
Wire dia: Ф0.16mm-0.27mm 

MaTERiaL MaTERiaL 
Nuts: Brass or zinc or stainless steel 
Insert: Brass or zinc 
Inner Tube: EPDM/PVC 

F1/2×F3/8 

ys618	 sTainLEss sTEEL /aLuMinuM 
FLEXiBLE HOsE 

Outer-dia: Ф12mm-17mm 
Length: 10cm-300cm 
Wire dia: Ф0.16mm-0.27mm 

Nuts: Brass or zinc or stainless steel 
Insert: Brass or zinc 
Inner Tube: EPDM/PVC 063 064 

1 1

ys616 BRass gOLD-PLaTED 
DOuBLE LOCk sHOWER HOsE 

sPECiFiCaTiOn 
Pipe External Dia: Ф13mm、Ф14mm、Ф15mm、 
Length: The length is random 

MaTERiaL 
Two Brass Nuts: F

1
/2×F

1
/2 

Inner Tube: PVC/EPDM 

CaRTOn sizE 
52×41×13.5/50pcs (for 120cm) 
52×41×15/50pcs (for 150cm) 
52×41×17/50pcs (for 175cm) 
52×41×19/50pcs (for 200cm) 

ys617 BRass BROnzE-PLaTED 
DOuBLE LOCk sHOWER HOsE 

sPECiFiCaTiOn 
Pipe External Dia: Ф13mm、Ф14mm、Ф15mm、 
Length: The length is random 

MaTERiaL 
Two Brass Nuts: F

1
/2×F

1
/2 

Inner Tube: PVC/EPDM 

CaRTOn sizE 
52×41×13.5/50pcs (for 120cm) 
52×41×15/50pcs (for 150cm) 
52×41×17/50pcs (for 175cm) 
52×41×19/50pcs (for 200cm) 

F /2×F /2 

ys619	 sTainLEss sTEEL /aLuMinuM 
FLEXiBLE HOsE 

sPECiFiCaTiOn sPECiFiCaTiOn 
Outer-dia: Ф10mm-13mm 
Length: 10cm-300cm 
Wire dia: Ф0.16mm-0.27mm 

MaTERiaL MaTERiaL 
Nuts: Brass or zinc or stainless steel 
Insert: Brass or zinc 
Inner Tube: EPDM/PVC 

F1/2×F7/8 

ys620	 sTainLEss sTEEL /aLuMinuM 
FLEXiBLE HOsE 

Outer-dia: Ф10mm-13mm 
Length: 10cm-300cm 
Wire dia: Ф0.16mm-0.27mm 

Nuts: Brass or zinc or stainless steel 
Insert: Brass or zinc 
Inner Tube: EPDM/PVC 



       
   

    

         
       

            
 

    
                  

                 

       

      

  

  

  

  

   

             
       

       

     

  

  

  

  

   

       

     

  

  

  

  

   

        
            

  

 
      
  

  
  

  
   

 
      
  

  
  

  
   

OD(mm): 15mm 
Cycle test: 5000cycles, according to DIN EN1113 
Work pressure: 125PSI 
Test pressure: 290PSI 

066 

Highly flexible, kink-proof and durable.
 
The YASHE shower hose forms a flowing connection between the hand shower and mixer-with innovative connecting technology and
 

reinforced construction. The acrylic hose has been given a metallic look,making it very smooth and easy to clean.
 

ys622 
Silver-shiny shower hose reinforced with super strong 
yarns, 51ayers, surface: silver-shiny/gold-shiny/ 
satinflex/3mm chrome foil spiral silver 

OD(mm): 15mm 
Cycle test: 5000cycles, according to DIN EN1113 
Work pressure: 125PSI 
Test pressure: 290PSI 
Burst pressure: >290PSI 
Pull strenght: >500N 
Temperature: up to 70℃ 
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ys607 
J k L M n O P065 

Spiral shower hose with, 2mm(or 2.5/3/3.5/4mm) chrome/gold or 
other colors spiral threads, 5 layers, 8 or 16 polyester vertical yarns, 
wavypatterned cover, non-bucking 

T u V W X y 
ys612 

Burst pressure: >290PSI 
Pull strenght: >500N 
Temperature: up to 70℃ 

ys609 

Silver hose with 3 mm (2/3.5/4mm) chrome / gold foil, distance of the 
foils: 4mm(1/2/3/5mm), smooth surface, chrome/black or other colors 

OD(mm): 8×13.6 8.5×14 10×15.5 11.5×17 

Cycle test: 5000cycles, according to DIN EN1113 

Work pressure: 125PSI 

Test pressure: 290PSI 

Burst pressure: >290PSI 

Pull strenght: >500N 

Temperature: up to 70℃ 

P Q R s T u V W 

ys621 

PVC shower hose reinforced with superstrong polyester yarns, colour: 
white and a wide variety of sanitary colours 

OD(mm): 8×13.6 8.5×14 10×15.5 11.5×17 

Cycle test: 5000cycles,according to DIN EN1113 

Work pressure: 125PSI 

Test pressure: 290PSI 

Burst pressure: >290PSI 

Pull strenght: >500N 

Temperature: up to 70℃ 

C D E F g H i J k L 

ys608 

PVC shower hose, smooth surface, colour: white and a wide variety of 
sanitary colours 

OD(mm): 8×13.6 8.5×14 10×15.5 11.5×17 

Cycle test: 5000cycles,according to DIN EN1113 

Work pressure: 125PSI 

Test pressure: 290PSI 

Burst pressure: >290PSI 

Pull strenght: >500N 

Temperature: up to 70℃ 

C D E F g H i J k 
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ys sP06 ys sP05 ys sP02 ys sP04 ys sP07 

ys sP60 ys sP62 ys sP61 

ys040 ys011 ys039 ys014 ys008 

ys006 ys023 ys004 ys002 ys001 

067 068 

SANITARY WARE CO.,LTD. 
CHINA NINGBO REHOBOTH SANITARY WARE CO.,LTD. 
www.nb-yashe.com 

REHOBOTH 
CHINA NINGBO 



 

 REHOBOTH saniTaRy 

SHOWER ACCESSORIES SerieS 

ys-F1 ys-F2 ys-F3 ys-F4 ys-F5 ys-F6 

REHOBOTH saniTaRy 

PACKAGE SerieS 

ys-F7 ys-F8 ys-F9 ys-F10 ys-F11 ys-F12 

069 070 

ys-F13 ys-F14 ys-F15 ys-F16 ys-F17 ys-F18 

ys-F19 ys-F20 ys-F21 ys-F22 ys-F23 



 

ys-k12 ys-k13 ys-k14 ys-k15 
ys-k01 ys-k02 ys-k03 ys-k04 ys-k05 

ys-k06 

REHOBOTH saniTaRy

PACKAGE SerieS
 

ys-k16 ys-k17 ys-k18 ys-k19 ys-k20 

071 072 

ys-k08 

ys-k07 ys-k09 ys-k10 ys-k11 ys-k21 ys-k22 ys-k23 ys-k24 ys-k25 ys-k26 




